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                Progressive Jackpots: Our Expert Guide to Jackpot Slots

Progressive jackpot slots are by far the most popular casino games in the world. The possibility to make smaller bets for a chance to win huge payouts is an opportunity that plenty of players can’t pass on, hence why millions of players try their luck at hitting progressive jackpots every day. 

Whether you’re playing at a land-based casino or with an online operator, jackpots come in many different shapes and sizes. In this guide, we’ve explained what jackpots are, their variations, how they work, and how they can be won. Whether you’re an experienced slot player or a newbie, we’re sure you’ll learn something helpful by reading this page. 

How Progressive Slot Machines Work

The idea behind progressive slots is that a special jackpot grows as a game is played and doesn’t stop growing until the prize is claimed. The jackpot builds by taking a portion of wagers placed on the game, so the more players that are playing it, the higher the reward grows. These games therefore act similarly to a progressive draw lottery game, such as the Powerball or Mega Millions. If nobody wins the top prize, the jackpot keeps growing. The jackpot amount is usually displayed on a meter that is clearly available to those participating in the game. 

There is no standard jackpot mechanism; rather, jackpots all operate differently. Some might require players to wager the top bet to qualify to win, while others might award additional jackpot tickets the longer you play. Some games such as the Mega Moolah slot will grow as players at all online casinos stocking the game play it, so jackpots will frequently build to the multi-million dollar range. In any case, once a jackpot is won, the pot amount will reset to a predetermined amount which tends to be based on the size and popularity of a game. 

Local Progressive Jackpots

Local progressive jackpots operate by assigning a jackpot to a selected number of slots at a single location. Sometimes, this jackpot may only be won by playing one game, though some casinos will use local jackpots for a number of different titles. As more games contribute to the pot, the prize tends to grow much faster. 

This is the most common form of jackpot and can be found at both land-based and online casinos. In particular, Las Vegas casinos are well-known for their iconic local progressive jackpots such as the Wheel of Fortune slots. However, while these are common, they don’t offer the largest of all progressive jackpots. 

Linked Progressive Jackpots

The difference between linked and local progressive slots is that linked jackpots build throughout multiple casinos. Jackpot meters are connected to one central server and build the more that players across these participating sites wager on the game. Linked jackpots are often for one game or titles from a particular software developer. 

Because a larger pool of players can help grow these jackpots, they tend to offer higher prizes than local jackpots. It’s common for linked jackpots to offer millions of dollars, with the land-based Megabucks slot being a prime example of a generous ‘millionaire-maker’ jackpot game.

For now, the only states offering legal online progressive jackpots that can be played for real money are: 

	New Jersey

	Delaware

	Pennsylvania

	West Virginia



Standalone Progressive Slots

As the name suggests, standalone progressive slots utilize jackpots that build independently the more players wager on a single machine. These were among the first kinds of jackpot slots to hit the market, and nowadays, these are mostly found on video poker, money wheel, or roulette jackpot games. Due to the fact that jackpots can only be built by one player at a time, standalone jackpots tend to be much smaller than other kinds of jackpots. 

Can I Play Free Slot Jackpot Games?

Although it would be nice to be able to win the jackpot on a progressive slot without making any investment, this is unfortunately not possible. That being said, you can still play free versions of jackpot slot games to test the game and its features before playing for real money. All of our trusted casino brands allow players to try out the slots for free before playing for real money. Visit the sites in order to play the demo mode.  


	#	Jackpot Slot	RTP (Payout)	Jackpot Type	Developer	Play for Free at
	1	Mercy of the Gods	96.64%	Progressive Slot	NetEnt	BetMGM
	2	Wheel of fortune	94.22%	Progressive Slot	IGT	Caesar
	3	Imperial Riches	96.88%	Progressive Slot	Playtech	Unibet
	4	Black Diamond	96.08%	Classic Slot Jackpot	Everi	Caesar
	5	Divine Fortune	96.59%	Progressive Slot	NetEnt	BetRivers
	6	Deal or No Deal	95.06%	Progressive Slot	Endemol Shine	Virgin Casino
	7	MegaJackpots Cleopatra	92%	Progressive Slot	IGT	Unibet
	8	Mermaid millions	96.56%	Progressive Slot	Microgaming	Stardust
	9	Diamond’s Delight	96.88%	Progressive Slot	888 Gaming	Stardust
	10	Jackpot Shores	96.2%	Progressive Slot	Pala Interactive	Unibet
	11	Siberian Storm	96.46%	Progressive Slot	IGT	Unibet
	12	China Shores	96.00%	Progressive Slot	Konami	Golden Nugget




You won’t have to look far to play some demos for the most popular real money progressive online jackpot games. We have reviewed plenty of these top games and in each case included free-play versions. Below, you can find a list of the most popular and fair progressive slot games. 

In the above table, we’ve listed a number of interesting features to each popular slot that are worth considering before you choose to play each for real money. In addition to the jackpots on offer, the games also include exciting free spins rounds and have been designed by top developers. While you won’t be able to win jackpots in free versions, the bonus features can be tested in demo rounds. Keep in mind that you will only be able to play paid versions of these games if you live in a state with legalized online casino gambling.  

Are There Other Jackpot Game Types?

If you’re not interested in video slots but are still on the market to try for a huge jackpot win, you’ll be glad to know that there are several other games that offer jackpots. These can include video poker games such as Caribbean Stud, and virtual table games such as blackjack and roulette. Like progressive jackpot slots, these games may be awarded randomly to lucky players who meet the entry requirements or may be able to be entered consciously through side bets.  

How to Win Progressive Slot Jackpots

If you’re looking for a guaranteed way to win progressive jackpots, you’re not going to have much luck. Any site offering advice on how to win a jackpot is probably untrustworthy, as there really is no way to tell if your slot will win, nor anyway way to influence a game to payout. Just like the lottery, the odds of winning are quite low and it all comes down to luck. 

Trustworthy online casinos have been regulated to ensure that games payout at random and can’t be manipulated. That being said, there are ways to ensure that you’re qualified to win jackpots. In some cases, games will require you to bet a minimum amount to be eligible for wins. This is why you should always read the rules of the game you’re playing. 

Jackpot Slot Tips

While there are no ways to manipulate games so the payout in your favor, there are still a number of things to keep in mind that will ensure your time playing progressive jackpot slots is better. Below, we’ve listed some of our top tips to boost your online gambling experience. 

	Stick to a Budget – Before you start playing, set a realistic budget and stick to it. The nature of online games of chance is that they are hard to win and are geared in favor of the house. Gamble for fun, not for income.

	Test Games First – Don’t wager real money on games that you don’t yet understand or know if you like. Take a moment to test free demo versions of games so you know if it’s worth investing your time and money in.

	Only Play at Licensed Casinos – Safety, fairness, and security must come first. These can only be guaranteed if you’re playing at legal and licensed online casinos. Licensing ensures that sites have met regulations that guarantee game fairness, fast payout, and ethical business practices.

	Make Minimum Qualifying Bet – Some progressive jackpots require you to make minimum qualifying bets in order to be in the running to win the big reward. This might be the maximum possible bet in some cases, so may be out of your budget. Always check these rules before wagering.

	Check RTP – The Return to Player (RTP) can easily be translated into the fairness of a game. The higher this number is, the higher the theoretical amount that is returned to players as winnings, so always choose high RTP games.



While following these jackpot tips won’t guarantee that you’ll strike it lucky and take home the major reward, it will guarantee that you’ve got the fairest shot to win. Due to the chance-based nature of these games, the best thing you can do is make sure that you’re at least in it to win it.

Biggest Progressive Online Jackpot Wins of All Time

As the global online casino industry grows, so too do the progressive jackpots. Over the past decade, we’ve seen some of the largest wins in progressive slots online. Of these, the largest ever jackpot was won at the Paf online casino in Finland on the Mega Fortune slot by NetEnt. This was a staggering $20.8 million dollar win, and is more than double the amount of the next largest win. 


	Jackpot Amount	Name	Slot Game	Casino	Location	Date
	$20.8 Million	Anonymous	Mega Fortune	Paf Casino	Finland	01/20/2013
	$8.79 Million	Anonymous	Hall of Gods	Folkeautomaten	Norway	06/15/2017
	$6.88 Million	Anonymous	Jackpot Giant	Gala Bingo	United Kingdom	01/2016
	$5.49 Million	Sean Doyle	Mars Attack	Paddy Power	United Kingdom	02/13/2019
	$5.60 Million	Username “Hilton”	Beach Life	BGO	United Kingdom	02/2013




As the above table shows, the jackpots have been won on several different games. Once these progressive jackpots have been won, the grand prize will be reset to a set amount and once again build the more that players invest in the games. For those who win, the amount may be paid straight away or in installments  depending on how much is won. Winners may need to be verified first, although they will usually have the option to stay Anonymous. 

Conclusion: Try The Best Jackpot Slots

As this guide has explored, there are many different kinds of progressive jackpot slots to be enjoyed. If you’re located in a state with legal online casino gambling, you can enjoy some top real money slots from top providers. Before you do, though, make sure you test the rules and features of each game by playing their free demos. 

Frequently Asked Questions About Progressive Jackpots

Do you still have any queries about online progressive jackpots? Below, we’ve answered some common questions about these slot variants that we may not have explored in the sections above. By reading this, you can make sure that you have all the knowledge necessary before starting your online slot play. 


How can I win a jackpot on a slot machine?

There are several ways that jackpot prizes may be awarded. One common way is that progressive jackpot slots will award the prize at random to those who are eligible to receive the prize. Players betting minimum wagers will be allocated a random number draw with every bet, and when that number meets the jackpot, they will win. 

Another way is through bonus rounds that may give you a spin of a wheel to win the jackpot. This is the method that popular progressive slot Mega Moolah uses. The more that players bet, the more chances they have to take a spin on the jackpot wheel.  

What happens when you win a jackpot at a casino?

If you hit the jackpot at a land-based casinos, there are different processes that are followed depending on how big the jackpot is. First, you will need to speak to a member of staff, who will need to verify your identity for taxation purposes. In some cases, you’ll be able to take the money as a lump sum after tax has been deducted. 

 If jackpots are bigger, the prize may be offered in annual payments. These can be preferable as they tend to incur lower taxes. At online casinos, you may also be offered different payout options depending on the size of the win. 

How often do progressive jackpot slots hit or payout?

There is no rule of thumb as to how often jackpots hit as these are awarded according to chance. Sometimes jackpots on progressive slot games will build for months, as did the grand prize for the world’s largest online progressive jackpot. At other times, the jackpot may be claimed on the first day that it is reset. 

It is worth remembering that the smaller the network of slots in a jackpot pool, the faster it is likely to pay out. Like the national lottery, the larger the pool of players, the larger the reward tends to be. However, this usually means that the odds to win are lower so the prize builds more. This is why standalone jackpots payout faster than linked jackpots. 

Are progressive slots worth it?

This will always depend on your preferences and how much you’re willing to invest. Is it likely that you’ll ever win a multi-million dollar progressive jackpot? Statistically speaking, no. That being said, someone needs to win the top prize, and if you ask anyone whose been lucky enough to win, they’d definitely say it’s well worth it. 

This is why you should follow our tips to help boost your chances to win. Although following them will by no means guarantee a jackpot payout, our advice will help you avoid unfair games and untrustworthy sites, as well as ensure that you’re eligible for winning in the first place. 

What is the best progressive slot machine to play at a casino?

If you’re playing at a land-based casino, the most popular and highest-payout progressive jackpots are the Megabucks slot and the Wheel of Fortune slot. The Megabucks slot, which is played across Nevada, has the global world record for the highest progressive jackpot win. This stands at over $39 million. 

For a full list of the top online progressive slots, you can find our full list above. These games offer the highest payouts due to their widespread popularity, with Mega Moolah regularly voted by players and experts as the most exciting and generous progressive slot.



                            


            
                            


        




      
	  
      

        
    
    

    
    
    
        
        
    



Jackpot Slots
	Black Diamond
	China Shores
	Diamond’s Delight
	Divine Fortune
	Imperial Riches
	MegaJackpots Cleopatra
	Mercy of the Gods
	Mermaids Millions
	Siberian Storm MegaJackpots
	Wheel of Fortune



Real Money Jackpot Slots
	Pennsylvania Casinos
	New Jersey Casinos
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